OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOT
GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO
MARCH 9, 2021
Hagerman P7
City & Levy

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER
To vote, in favor or against the levy, fill in the oval (●) to the left of your choice.
If you make a mistake, request a new ballot from an election worker.

HAGERMAN JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 233
HAGERMAN JT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 233
GOODING AND TWIN FALLS COUNTIES
SUPPLEMENTAL LEVY

QUESTION: Shall the Board of Trustees be authorized to levy a supplemental levy in the amount of $150,000 per year for a period of two years commencing with the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2021, for the purpose of paying all lawful expenses of maintaining and operating the schools of the District as provided in the resolution of the Board of Trustees adopted on January 11, 2021?

The following information is required by Section 34-439A, Idaho Code.
The estimated average annual cost to the taxpayer on the proposed levy based on the data above is a tax of $63.49 per $100,000 of taxable assessed values based on current conditions. Currently, the District collects a supplemental levy authorized in the amount of $200,000 which will expire when the proposed levy goes into effect.

○ IN FAVOR OF authorizing the levy in the amount of up to $150,000 per year for 2 years
○ AGAINST authorizing the levy in the amount of up to $150,000 per year for 2 years

RECALL ELECTION
HAGERMAN CITY MAYOR
RECALL ELECTION

REASON FOR RECALL: We, the undersigned citizens and registered electors of the city of Hagerman, respectfully demand that Alan Jay, holding office of Mayor of the city of Hagerman, be recalled by the registered electors of the city of Hagerman for the following reasons: *Refuses to enforce Hagerman City codes. *Misuse and abuse of power. *Puts own agenda before the interest of the City. *Will not communicate, answer phone, never available. * Misappropriation of funds. *Lack of leadership skills. *Consistently puts city at risk for lawsuits - including: ADA laws, workplace harassment, Animal Control officer conduct and unaddressed complaints by the public. *Allows contracts to lapse and expire putting citizens at risk and leaving them without protected twenty-four hour a day law enforcement coverage. *Negligently overrides council members request to amend the agenda to converse about such contracts. *Does not follow the city rules and regulations. *Makes decisions without the backing of the council first. *Cost the City funds by not following through. *Creates a hostile work environment. Uses City Hall & secretary for personal business. *Entered into contract for a building with School District without council approval, and then did not get proper permits until several months later.

OFFICER’S JUSTIFICATION: The special interest group leading this recall is clearly mounting a solely personal attack on Mayor Alan Jay. These allegations are purely speculative, are mere opinion, misleading, and easily proven false as they are not based on facts. Alan Jay has served most of his life in service to our Country and is always looking out for the best interest of the community and the citizens of Hagerman. Mayor Jay has served 2 terms as Councilman, and is 1 of 2 City Council members with any prior experience in city government. Although the Covid-19 pandemic presented many obstacles, the City has solved many issues during difficult times. Mayor Jay has spearheaded many updates and improvements such as the revision of the animal codes to include changes asked for by the community, updating City manuals and improving City procedures that haven’t been addressed for many years. Alan Jay has always been a productive part of the community and is always willing to give of himself in service to others. He is an effective leader who unites city staff to work together for the best interest of the community we serve. Alan Jay is a knowledgeable, motivated leader who gets things done.

○ FOR RECALLING Alan Jay who holds office of Hagerman City Mayor
○ AGAINST RECALLING Alan Jay who holds office of Hagerman City Mayor

<<Number>>